
thought of the tast length of time
that bad been required to erode the

ai conscience suppose 'you ( clear
gravel for us midway between here HORE FOOTPRINTS OF DINOSAUR

ailners In a coal mine at Chand-
ler, Cbie., recently found the foot-

prints of a giant dinosaur, wblcb
must have waded through the mud
some 5,000 years ago,, reports the
Seattle Post Intelligencer. ';tiiabout:

the purpose tha had brought them
ashore.''.:,!: 'r;j:'i'' Sr?t
t --l'll " swing yon ;, aboard easy

enough,' Lllith," he said. 'Mr
; ; Garth spoke ' to him t without a,

trace of amusement i. ': .4 ,f

;s "If you ask me 1 think this lit-

tle walk' .te the mine-woul- ' be
good exercise for Miss Ramlll. VVben

I lefHiere, last month,' there was a
y with ' two. cubs back

along tbe lake- - shore. They - may
have gone off: maybe- - not ' That
pistol of yours wouldn't be of much
use If you happened to blunder be-

tween the old lady and her young
Ones." ''.0''.
; "Xon saw tba beast, yet did not
kill! her scoffed iBuxby. )Pretty
thln-- r 'f.-- :',--
. "Not at all; she was iulte fat 'It
happened, though, I had no need,

of' mea,t or bear skins. Also, she
was as willing as I was to live and
let live, just so I kept away from
her cobs." iA'ft--Mr; KamlU started to, overtake
him. ."Lead ahead. Garth, I came
here to see your prospect, not to
talk about shooting." (.,;,; ...i v

i Garth went on,' up aslant the tun-

dra., When he came to where the
smooth slope dropped Into a shal-
low trough, v a i backward ; glance
showed the girl and Busby loiter-
ing along behind her father. The
portly millionaire came panting up

beside Gartb. .

:l"Weli?" he asked. "
"There's my claim," Garth an-

swered. "My lower stake Is down
at ' that cross dyke of gneiss, a
thousand feet or so from the lake
shore. The upper one stands about
three - hundred . feet below those
slide ledges. Ton could stake a
claim above mine, but I doubt If
yon'd find pay dirt There Is none
at all between the lower stake and
the lake. The dyke stopped the
downdrlft of the alloy. . Isampled
several , acres. ' Beginning at the
grass roots and going down to
frost, the dirt ran from five to ten
dollars a pan. . This trough Is a
placer pocket-r-- a cache filled by the
age-lon- g downdrlft from those disin-

tegrated veins np the, mountain. My

claim covers all or nearly all the
deposit and It Is worth several hun-

dred thousand dollars, If not a mil-

lion." iK v. .r; i.- yif'y .1

; The cool certainty of .' Garth's
statement compelled belief. - Mr.
Bamlll's ruddy face went blank.
1: Bis daughter looked - at , Gartb
with a sudden change from boredom
and disdain to- an Interest that

side of the- - mountain above hint
Nature had spent ages In collect-
ing these hundreds; of thousands
of dollars' Worth of . precious alloy
upon which be now lay basking., And
be bad chanced to stumble' upon the
treasure near the ' end of a trip
of which exploration and adventure;
bad been . the prime . motive and
prospecting only a side Issue. Now.
by law be 'was" sole owner of aU

this 'wealth; iti; : ?' :

He thought of the two men np
slope i whom-;- , he had s brought ' to
share in his good fortune. ; They
bad thanked him by seeking to lie
and cheat farm out of It all. But
that was the nature of far too many
men. - There was no reason to be
surprised or'f angerd.s' They ' bad
failed to outplay blm- - wltb their
Stacked cards. 'He Idoked at a clump
of alpine blossoms close beside bis
elbow, and smiled. .; -.

, TJpstope'he heard the swirl of
graved In the gold pan. - After a
time the sound died out. Bla keen
ear caught the dull tread of heavy
feet on the.tnrf...ir4i;;;1iV??s..-- , I

Mr. ItamlH turned toward Garth.
"We will go back to the. plnne for
lunch while 'considering the mat-

ter .; 'A-rrcw-

"Only for a short time," Huxby
qualified.; "I Intend to retorn here
for more sampling. No need of your
troubling to Jom ns.l's,j'

Gartb saw that his company- was
not .wanted. "Thanks. I'm not
hungry. Come to think TH go down
to the lake and make Sure my old
lady grizzly Isn't. Jurklng id the
bush." ..,,' . . - ..v,'

"Your phantom ' bear," nocked
Miss Bamlll. "Watch out she doesn't
make a ghost of you," ;

.Under, cover of his smile at the
gibe, Garth, caught the glance that
passed between her, father and'Huxby. The girl bad .said it.
"Watch out" was the word.
, He swung down the trough with
no sign of hurry. The length of
his gliding stride made his move-
ments appear leisurely. Without
looking back, he slanted. In among
the sernbby spruces. A mass of
the dense evergreens: put him out
of sight of the three chechahcos up
on the open tundra. He turned
sharp to the right Midway down
the brush-fringe- d lake shore, the
tall spruces stood well spaced. He
broke Into a run.

f

A vista' between the trees offered
him a view npslope. He baited be-

hind a screen of young aspens to
look. The three bad already reached
the side of the trough.' They start-
ed to hurry on aslant the mountain-
side. Xlllth Ramlll and Huxby had
the girl's heavy-bodie- d father be
tween them. They were helping
him along twice as fast as be could
have made It without their aid.

No more was needed to confirm
Garth's snspicions. He gilded across
the glade and ran on through the
woods like a startled caribou. The
thick growth of spruces screened
him from the View of anyone up on
the open tundra.

He vaulted upon the wing of the
monoplane and ran along It to jump
Into the cockpit In a moment he
bad hold of Huxby's tool-ki- t He
went at the" engine like a skilled
airplane mechanic.

. When,, after a few moments - of
quick work, he replaced the tool-
kit and ran back out the wing,
there was a small metal object In-

side his buckskin shirt He Jumped
off and slipped away to an alder
thicket a short distance along the
bake bank. .

' Less than three minutes later, he
beard a heavy puffing and wheeling
and the snap of dry branches. Then
the three staggered Into sight Mr.
Ramlll was .purple from exertion.
His mouth - gaped wide with his
gasps for breath. Neither his daugh-
ter nor Huxby was winded. But
both, were flushed from the exer-
tion of Supporting the portly mil-

lionaire. !

The. girl's expression was one of
disgust and anger. She stopped sev-

eral feet short of the plane.
. "Oh, d ni Why the rush? We're

out of sight now, I'm going to take
a it"'':'''.'':S;-,:- i ,;.' Y:y

Her . father was beyond words;
As she let go of his arm he slumped
down with a suddenness' that al-

most pulled Huxby over on top of
him. The mining engineer peered
back through the spruces, and
around at the thicket where Garth

'lay In wait :

"Just one more go, darling," be
appealed., "Thei--f allow i must know
how to handle bis rifle. If he comes
In sight of the plane before, we get
out of rang please sweetheart I

Remember it means millions to us
millions I I'll give yon that emer-

ald necklace we saw at Tiffany's."
- "Ton certainly will I And Dad

will do more. I'm to bave a third
In this mine that yoa say Is worth
so much. Is that clear?" '

"Yes,' darling; take hold," Huxby
Urged. "We both agree." '

She waved i him i towards , the
plana "Fetch a flask.' We'll never
get him aboard without a bracer."

, Huxby, n to vault up on the
wing. The girl had pointed out the
bbvlous fact Her father was in a
state of collapse from overexertion.
He could not .move until revived;
and he was too heavy for them to
lift bodily. , ,

(TO BE CONTINUED) .
y

'''"'"' ''"''":--
. Ragweed Generally Unpopular -

Ragweed Is viewed with loathing
by bay fever victims.'..' It Is also an
enemy to the farmer, for It Is a
host plant for the common stalk

i

borer end fur colon tbrlpv

and for the staked bole down there."
' "That's my discovery stake,"
Garth replied, j ''Wasn't looking for
gold IrV'tbls trough.1 ijust happened-t-

notice the gray metal where the
spring gush of the rill bad torn the
moss from., the gravel. About my
dlgglngrJE must beg td be exepsed.
What If 4 should happen to drop
a handful of that galena Into the
bole; when, your expert' was ' not
l00klngt?-J'!S:';a:K;'''';;'-

'Ignoring the Irony,,' Huxby pulled
the shovel, from the dugout shelter
and gouged into a bed of moss. Mr,
Ramlll stooped his portly body to
pick up tba gold pan.i;t.jj:ViJiik!
,! Huxby shoveled clear ,the moss
and black bumus from' a space two
feet.' or more square. He tossed
aside a few stones the size of his
fist; and took the gold pan, from
Mr.-- Bamlll to load it with gravel.
They, went . a tew steps . downsldpe
to the edge of a lower pool. ,;;,,;;. p2:l

None too deftly,' Huxby ' dipped
water Into the pan and1 begafi to ro-

tate the contents. After more than
twice the time an old prospector
would have needed .for the, opera-
tion, the mining engineer ..worked
the pan clear of all except a spoon-
ful of dull nodules.';.
,, Miss Bamlll I bad stretched ' but
to ; bask In the summer warmth.
With the upslant' of the sun to-

wards the j noon '.of :' the nineteen-hou- r

day, the breeze had died down.
The calm brought a swarm of
mosquitoes ppslope from the lake
shore.,,' The girt put on her bead-n-

covered the nnbooted part of
her legs with . caribou moss, and
resumed her sun Jbatb.
r Out of the tail of his eye Garth
watched Huxby and,' Mr. Bamlll.
When he saw the two get their d

beads" together over the
gold pan, he rose and went towards
them. The tread of bis moccasins
was noiseless. Before the two no-

ticed, his approach,, be stood look-

ing down over their shoulders.
"Not half bad for a starter,'! be

said, v" At least five dollars In your
first pan."

Hardlv that .value."' replied Mr.
Ramlll; ' "Admitting there Is some
platinum In this alloy, I am afraid

Garth Vaulted Upon the Wing and
Walked in Along It to the Fuselage,

you're a far . too sanguine young
man. Call It five per cent platinum
and five of gold. That leaves ninety
per cent of silver and lead, with of.
course traces of Iridium and os
mium." , '..

"Yes, move the decimal point of
your million' three' places to the
left Jack," said Huxby. "It brings
your wonderful fortune down to a
few thousands. To sluice this placer,
freight out this alloy, and; pay for
separating the metals will leave
slim profits. - There may be none
at all.", i;;,r:'..:.vs:l"i'vi'::'-

."Too bad you've bad all ,your
trouble for nothing," Garth replied.
"I counted on your finding it a real
strike the first big. platinum de
posit located In North America."

Mr.' BamlU rose .to. lay, a consol-
ing band'on-bl- s houlder... ,

.."Never mind, my.boy. ' lonU n--

cau wnat Vjioia youtaoauc my i

couraglng worthy prospectors.
stand by that now. - I will give
yon two thousand dollars for this
prospect and take .the cnance - ot
getting- - back my

t
money by large-scal-e

placerlng."
"lou're too generous Garthro- -

tested. UI couldn't think of tak
ing your money. In fact I1U have
to own up I had a little testing acid
with me when J happened upon this
gray alloy. So, as I, do not believe
in cneatinSA suppose we neao. nacs
for the Mackenzie." ,M' ' .

. The millionaire mine buyer ehuck-- J

led and clapped him on the back.
"Boy, you're a whole lot less a fool

than yon look."
Huxby stared bard. Then pock

eting- - the, alloy, , he went for "the.
shovel. - e

"Good idea.'' Gartb said. "A jan
from above Discovery, one" below,
and the same from three' or four
hundred feet out each Side they'll
tell you' whether or not It's merely
a small pocket."

Without replying,.: Huxby set off
pp the trough. Mr. Ramlll Umped
Slowly after htm. .
: Miss Bamlll appeared to have,
fallen asleep. She jay still, pro
tected By ber net from the mosqui
toes that tinged about ber bead. ,
;, Relieved from the company of bis
unpleasant travel mates. 'Garth
f-- :! ' d bnt Kite- - the girt : Be

pR.MMES WBARTON
elk Aai'..

The Alkalia Reeerva ';

NE of the 'point that is'
V-- ; often forgotten in reduc-
ing weight is that as the weight
goes off, owing, to the food in-

take being reduced, therei is a
tendency to acidosis that list-

less, tired feeling that makes
the Individual feel that he or she
Is faint from lack of food. It Is

Often not the tack of food so much

as not enough, of fruits, and the
Lcpttlng down on white potatoes, that

IB UIB&lUg 11IO U1VUU wwoww.

alkaline than they should be.
You are bearing and reading a

great deal about acidosis the et- -

fectg npon tne ty0tem of "acld--

forming" foods.
Yon are told that as a nation we

eat too much of the acld-forml-

foods eggs, meat,
fish, breads, cereals,
pastries, and jiot
enough of the base

'l';'-V- ; or alkali-formin- g

foods milk, fruits,
vegetables and nuts.
The result Is the
condition known as
acidosis In which
we feel "tired" all
the time Just as If
we had worked hard

Dr. Barton physically. This Is
because these foods

and hard work both form acids;
acids consume a great amount of
oxygen and so we feel tired.

The best alkaline foods or alka-Ilnlze-

are the fruits, which not

only have an acid taste but do con-

tain acid. This Is due to the fact
that the acid, we taste (organic) Is

the kind the body can easily burn
up or oxidize as fuel In the tissues,
while the rest of the fruit contains
a great amount of base or alkall-formln- g

elements, so that an alka-

line ash is left In the body after
the food Is burned in the tissues.

'About the only organic acids
which the body cannot burn are
found In cranberries, rhubarb,
prunes, and plums.

Apples, bananas, oranges, musk-melon-

raisins, peas, beans, and
white potatoes are foods which

have been found to be very efficient
In reducing the slight acid condi-

tion of the body caused by eating
too much of the g foods

for a long time.
As mentioned above tooi' much

g food uses up too

much of your body energy In try-

ing to overcome its acid qualities,
and you feel lazy and listless. Thus
lecturers and health writers do well

to warn yon about acidosis which

Is the name given to these symp-

toms.
In fact, so Insistent are some of

these writers and lecturers about
the danger of acidosis that there Is
actually set up In some Individuals
who follow this advice too closely

a condition of "alkalosis," where
the blood and tissues are too alka-

line to do their work properly.
Now we all want to be at our

best, to be not only able to work
but anxious to do It, and while we

must eat the acid formers eggs,
meat, fish, brehd, and cereals to
maintain tbe "structure" of the
body and supply energy, we must
not eat so much of them that so
much oxygen is used up in burning
or oxidizing them that we are left
listless and tired. Because, after
all, our "snap" or "pep" depends to
a great extent In maintaining the
"alkali reserve" of the body. Any
departure from this alkali reserve,
that allows the blood and tissues
to get more nearly to the acid con-

dition means Just that mucb lack of
energy or desire to work.

Another Important point Is that
our resistance to Infection Is les-

sened if the alkali reserve Is not
maintained. "Recent experimental
work has produced quite conclusive
evidence that resistance to the or-

ganisms of infection depends to a
large extent In maintaining an ex-

cess of tbe alkali elements In the
tissues." This explains why our
mothers, without knowing much
about alkali reserve, gave us, as
youngsters, the half or more tea-

spoons of baking soda when our
stomachs were upset, or we were
threatened with a cold. It Is real
scientific treatment to give baking
soda under these circumstances.

The thought, then, Is that the
blood and tissues in good health
contain more alkali than acid ele-

ments and your best health depends
upon maintaining this alkali reserve.

Generally speaking most of us
would be well advised to eat "more"
of the alkali-formin- g foods.

e

The Weight-Reducin- g Drag
In an editorial on dlnltrophenol,

because of Its widespread use, the
Journal of the American Medical
Association states;

"There seems to be agreement at
present that dlnltrophenol Is a drug
with a certain degree of danger
when used without supervision, Its
gale should be f restricted to that
ordered by the physician's prescrip-
tion and Its use by medical men
should be carefully supervised.
Probably it should ' be used only
when reduction of excess weight Is
Important and when the ordinary
reducing diets bave failed.' :

" - t WNW Serrtee,

:V'.: d, "ffi ;;;..'-..- . i '. " 'y4v
i;iTsSeaVrts.,Jtfcs.'. Hawaii

SANTA MONICA; CALIF
me, the biggest, most

tragic story in the week's papers
was not a war In Africa, or i
Mexican, border raid,1 " or; the
passing of a gallant American
soldier. It was. a little press dis-patc- h

from an Ohio town , where
a' twelve-ytar-ol- d boy lived.' ,'

Thp fm"v wan on relief, the fa-- j

ther out of work. 'There was no

tood in the house,
no pennies to buy
food with. The lit-

tle chap owned a
rabbit The par- -

ents voted that the

the pot to put
strength Into trie

stomachs of the
hungry brood.
Their son was hun-

gry, too. But his
rabbit was his petIrvln 8. Cobb.
his one possession.

So he went and banged himself
with a loop of frayed clothes-line- .

People, Including some who have
plenty of It for themselves, are
given to saying money isn't every
thing. Maybe not, but it'll buy quite
a lot of things. Just a little money
In that poor household would have
bought a boy's life. ' And a boy,
who so. dearly loved a dumb and
helpless thing that he died rathet
than see It die, might have grown
np to be somebody in a world which
needs all the compassion and all
the loving It can get

e e

The Lion and the Lamb,
XTO MATTER who gets Involved

l in it or how this Ethiopian
war turns out watch motherly old
Britain emerge from the mess with
something valuable territories,
concessions, mandates or what have
yon? tucked away in ber commo-

dious bread baskets. Any time the
Hon and the lamb lie down togeth
er, the lamb stays down provided
It's the British lion you're thinking
of.

Let those who will, fight the bat
tle and foot the bills. All John
Bull asks Is a chance to exercise
the benevolent process of absorp
tion, digestion and assimilation,
There's one appetite has stood the
test of the ages.

For the valor of her sons, per-

haps It's fitting that as a symbol,
England should bave Leo. but If
you're picking something to typify
ber policies, my choice would be
the tapeworm.

e e e

Today' Steia Song.

THINGS never come out right
faulty world. Just as

Professor Einstein, the scientist, ar-

rives with a targe crate of fresh
relativity. Gertrude Stein, the poet,
goes hence.

For years I have been waiting to
see these two massive minds
brought under the same bulging
roof, hoping then they'd take on a
Job which lesser Intellects could
never cope with. I wanted her to
explain bis theory and I wanted
blm to explain her poetry,

I even had the welcoming chorus
fixed up:

For It's always fair weather,
when good mysteries get together,
with Einstein on the table and a
Gertrude ringing clear I

e e

What Thi Country Need.

A LADY" writes In, wishing to
know what this country needs

the most
Would It be more citizens who'll

quit cussing the kind of govern-
ment tbey get for long enough to
go to .the polls. Just once, and vote?

Or more patriots who'll quit wav-

ing Old Glory long enough to help
smoke out some alien enemy hid-

ing In, the folds of tbe flag be
hates?

Or fewer" of those
Hes who still go on the apparent
assumption that when the Presi
dent promised to give business
breathing spell, he meant sneezing
spell?

those
ltes who still think any honest crit
icism of the man Jn the White
House. 1. Just, the same as breaking
the second commandment?

But, lady, since you're asking me.
I say what this country needs most
Is a Mae West Joke to end all Mae
West jokes.
.,..,.'- - a e

The Hunting Seaion.

WITH the open season Impend-- ,

certain sportsmen again
are,; declaring ' that, because our
hunters should have more ducks
and geese' to shoot at the govern-meat- ,

ought to stop the Alaskan
relatives from eating the eggs of
wildfowl. But Isn't It sort of true
that those .benighted Eskimos rob
tbe aaata .because they're hungry?
' Pve shot si) over this country
and Canada hope, to keep on do-

ing so, too but . I've yet to run
across the gunner, professional m
amateur, who was. out there shoot-
ing because his family might Starve
to. death If he didn't bring home
some Bucks, Still, why worry about
a lot of. Yukon Indians? They don't
vote, don't even buy anything: on
tbe Installment 4lan. , .

IRVIN 8. COBB.
ft North American yrwiMrar Alllenee

j . Ina, W(iU-8rvi- c

DOCTOJSJUIOV
Mothers redd this:

mtiirira -

...... Tt lUftlRl

A cleansing dote todag; a smaller
auanlitg tomorrow; less each time,
until bowels need no help at au.

Why do people come home from a
hospital with bowels working like a

watch?
The answer is simple, and it's the

answer to all your bowel worries if
you will only realize it: many doctors
end hospitals use liquid laxatives.

If you knew what a doctor knows,
yon would use only the liquid form.
A liquid can always be taken in
gradually reduced doses. Reduced
dosage is the secret of any real relief
from constipation.

Ask a doctor about this. Ask your
druggist how very popular liquid
laxatives have become. They give tbe
right kind of help, and right amount
of help. The liquid laxative generally
used is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
It contains senna and cascara both
natural laxatives that can form no
habit even in children. So, try Syrup
Pepsin.' Yon just take regulated
doses till Nature restores regularity.

Fracz Josef Fiord
The 25,000 square miles in the re-lo- n

of Franz Josef Fiord of Green-

land Is reported to be rich In Arctic
inlmals and plant life.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No' matter how many medicines

you bave tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relief now with Oreomulsloii.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-alo- n,

which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-lad- en phlegm.
Is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies have
failed, dont be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Oreomulslon and to refund your
money If you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Pet Oreomulslon right now. (Adv.)

Sentinel's Inquiry
According to army regulations the

correct Inquiry of a sentinel on guard
Is, "Halt! Who is there?"

MyIdeal Remedy for
HEADACHE

1 I Though I ha- tried m food
ranedie Capndina ultfi me
best. It b onlck and srentl.'
For headache, neuralgic, or mus
cle aenca. and periodic pains,
osa aitber Capndina Liquid or
Capadina Brand Tablets.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM74 MM Dandruff 8tof Hair Fkillov

iMiurt. Cuilor and
t lllaaillj to Uray and radennaireandl.(at DrmnrUU.

gHheaxCham. War,.. Fatenogqe.N.Y.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO Ideal for nae in
eooiMetioowitkParker'l Hair Ba!sam.Makee the
hair eoft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug-gtst-

Hiecox ClMniicai Worka, Patchog-ue,N.-

Quick, Complete
Pleasant

ELIMINATION
Let's be bank. There's only one way lot
your body to rid itseli of the watte mat-te- n

that causa acidity, gas, headaches,
bloated feelings and a down other dis-

comforts your intestines must function.
To make them move quickly, pleas-

antly, completely, without griping.
Thousands of physicians recommend
Milnia Wafers. (Dentists recommend
Milneata wafers aa an efficient remedy
lor mouth acidity).

These mint flavored candy-lik- e wafers
are pure milk of magnesia. Each wafer
is approximately equal to a full adult
doae of liquid milk of magnesia. Chawed
thoroughly in accordance with the direc-

tions on the bottle or tin, than swallowed,
they correct acidity, bad breath, flatu-

lence, at their source and at the same
time enable Quick, complete, pleas-
ant elimination.

Milnaaia Wafers come in bottles of 20
and 48 wafers, at 35c and 60o respec-
tively, or in convenient tins containing
12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
aa adult dose of mflk of magnesia. All
good drug stores carry them. Start using
these delicious, effective wafers today.
. Professional samples sent free to reg-

istered physicians or dentists if request
on professional letter head.

SELECT PRODUCTS, Ineerporated
440S IM at, Ut telaiM Ctty, M. T.

j

An Alan GwHiroapeetor, U pre-rin- g

to leave ff bla mining claim'
the Far NorV plana lands mt

a airways ejfergenoy station. In
arc Burto Hamlll, millionaire

"ins magni hl daughter, .
Lll-viJ- tn

Hnvtir. .nllot and
mlng engior. Believing blra to

only an yfenorant proepeotor tne
mane an air trip to

, ii clrthi. ahough they refer to
r.tatlirfm-beaj'ln- g ore as nearly

L.llith Kamtli. product
:t the If age, plainly , shows ner
;untempf for, Garth. Tbrougn uartna
n u Mane the plane oon reaches the
claim ete. !.?V .i'r.

pHAPTEH II Continued .z,

r'.A-t- Vanltail iinnn tha wins and
s afced 4n along It to tne mseisge.
The girtl leaned from; the big rear
window of the cabin.. ''Give meyour
,Mnd,": Garth salaVTn awtag you

. on ito"iringP:&-fyZ&&i$-.:7- .

knelt above her on the' cabin

and reached down. : Her Hps

d In a contemptuous smllel ,',;.C

if that's the beat yon can do,
11 staj right here. Tvs no wish o

go bathing." , ' "

:'?i?
"In that case, get out of the way.

Tour father wishes ', to see my

prospect Til not waste time'
'

buyd-li-- g

a needless gangway." ;
she was the' heiress to "millions

and bad been reared In prodigal
Never had she been treat

ed so cavalierly as by this buckskln-cla- d

prospector.? She turned to her
'fiance. r

"Vivian you heard the, Insolent
fciiow r ,; b

... Huxby grasped the wing tip to
pull himself up. The girl's father
spoke over her shoulders "Stay
where you are, Vivian. We're here
to look at Garth's mine. Be has
nr reed to help 1.111 th and me ashore.
If she prefers to remain aboard,
i" niay do so." ,' , a
t , ghi looked both ' surprised
, i angered. ; She drew back Into
t . i bin. Her father thrust ut bis
I l from the window to look up at
C:n-fh.- . K'0-st:.i-;':'ri-

"Won't It la tnore'than you can
manage! "I weigh over two hun-

dred." ;:'f:vv-- '

1 or reply, Garth reached down.
Tie - portly millionaire,, hdngyln
Garth's grasp almost like a dead
v '. ht Set Garth swnng him bod-H- y

np and around on the wing.,-- :

He led the limning gentleman out
to the far . end,- - near the tip,: and
lowered him down upon the top of
the ledger Before, he could follow,
r s KamlU called; : out to him;

e back' fox me.4t should be
- enough, ' Xou ' did sot drop

i a.m

r.arttt looked no the gulch. Smiled,

end went to swing the girl ut Of

the window, v Up on the wing She
clutched his shoulder as If to steady
herself. , Ber scarlet-smeare- d lips
curved In a patronizing smile.
. "xon're wonoerruuy ruriwgi

" e kna' than "muscle,"

, h I. It 'was simply marvelous
Ik... yo'a lifted Dad without losing
your balance. 'f. fv'.y 7&

Out near 'the wing tip Garth drew
1 arm free from ber clasp; caught
L .:t pj ine iqsrws,ano iwrenjii new,

Into Huxby's upthrust bands. .A--

:'ook4 spsnd- - smiled. .tiSo

t' f you, old dear. Now, --if
r ' i..h a cup. Tm dying to try

. of this delightful-lookin- g

v liter." ,
': . o. ', .

eying Would be more apt to
' y.mr drink," Garth replied.

? down besldo her father.
' .k is rock-flo- ground off

icier. It's apt to be a dan-- .

luk' There's clear water
regoing.":;:;,!.';'
ht up his rifle; and set

the easy npslope from the
.!.., The others' followed

n, picking their . way be-- )
goraggy branches of the
s. Before long the trees

(: wn to timberllqe scrub.
, i d stone 1" ,Toe

1 to stare resentfully at
'e grandeur of the mouu--.k- s

the valle "Did yon
r oh a horrible place? It's

tad as those' ash-hea- p

i la the Mohave desert
, Dad, Pon't keep us
. This raw hole makes

r spoke lrritabjyj Ton
i when I advised yon

'Tionton. Why dlctot
i tlie cabin, Instead' of

i 88horet"v;,y,f- i':
. T,", she complained.

:h to've dragged my--a

dirt
n berries ', are sour.
. There ought to be

m on somewhere,
i Vivian getme up

y at Garth.
. .ii j.r'.,..ti the

' f "!

verged on respect-Her- e was sensa-Wp- n

somethlnr new.. The despised
woodsy vagabond of the wilds was
not a pauper, after all I , It was
ilka a play, the wandering' beggar
boy disclosing himself to be the
true prince. He bad said, "a mil-

lion 1" - ' Vvi
Like the older man, Huxby bad

put on Us poker face. He was, not
so successful,' however, in. keeping
the glint out of bis eyes. " Be tad
yet to make bis fortune. '

"
- "So it's a million?" . be scoffed.

"No. wonder yon . prospectors go
crazy, rind a little placer you guess
has some gold In It and you think
you've located a mint .Flva to ten
dollars a panl AVby,7ack, your
metal wouldn't give you half a dol
lar a ipaq. even If your small per
centage of gold was alloyed with
silver. Instead- - of 'lead.1.-;- ' a.;..

Garth smiled. "My mistake both'
ering you to test that sample. Just
chew on this, my friend: A good
many sousdbughs might not be able
to; Identify that gray-whit- e metaL
Bnt only a chechaheo would be un
able to recognise that It Is not ga-
lena vt silver. Y-'l-

This silenced the engineer-fo- r the
moment Mr. Bamlll favored Gartb
with bis blandest ,mttt.H-jv&J-

"TeehDrcIami lltfe Hnxby are too
apt to imagine that the rest of ns
know nothing. . Now, admitting for
the sake of the argument that your

rect suppose .we sample your pros
pect."- - - .

For reply, Garth led- - down Into
the trough to where a moss-bedde- d

spring rlU trickled down from pool
to pool. He stopped beside a stlal- -

low dugout roofed with spruce
branches, moss and dirt - Cndeir lt
lay a small shovel and pickax,1 a
worn gold pan,' and a little alum
inum, cooking pot; ': ."v,
; Garth turned to Huxby.!fThereH
the pan. Get your samples and go
to Itfc': "U-l.-

"How do t know your holes aren't
saltedr --tVv'fi'' '

"Ion don't .know anything. Why
not scratch down the gravel" your
self? Or perhaps I salted all tha
trough, before ! laid on this blanket
of grass and moss.". ;" .ji

Mr., Bamlll interposed r : "Mining
engineers, have - to guard against
fraud as well as error, Garth. 1 was
salted once myself, in ,my callow
Cays. Ju- -t to your prcf-


